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Νέα NSP-122 Power Banks 
 

 NSP Power Banks is the new offer from VOLTE-TEL, for those who want to be able to charge 
their favorite devices anywhere and anytime. With overload protection, low voltage and short 
circuit, it is absolutely safe to use. They have a built-in micro USB port for charging while using 
the built-in USB ports and the right cable you can charge any smartphone, tablet, MP3 / MP4 
Player, Digital Camera, GPS, PSP, Bluetooth, speakers, electronic cigarette and any other 5V 
charger with USB cable. The package includes a micro USB cable, which is compatible with most 
of the smartphones and tablets on the market.  
 
 
NSP-122 with a 12000mAh Li-Polymer battery and 2 USB ports with 1200mAh and 2400mAh 
output power can charge up to 2 devices at a time. Make sure you use your devices, that you 
bring along with you in trips and excursions. NSP-122 guarantees that you will not run out of 
battery power. 
By pressing the On / Off button, the 4 
blue LEDs tell you what percentage of 
the power bank is charged, while as you 
are charging the power bank or device, 
the LEDs flash to show you how much 
the charge has progressed. Double-
pressing the LED next to the Micro USB 
port on and off acts as a lens. 
It measures 15.1x7.5x1cm and includes 
a micro USB cable, which is compatible 
with most of the smartphones and 
tablets on the market. It is also suitable 
for devices that have Type C, in 
addition to choosing the NSP micro USB 
to Type C adapter. 
 
 
With its modern design, durable high-
quality aluminum construction and 4 
colors to choose from, the new NSP-
122 will become your new essential 
gadget. 
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